If you had the choice, what would you protest today? Why? How? How successful do you think you’ll be? (8 sentences)
Be the change you want to see in the World.

-Mahatma Gandhi
Increase in Nationalism

- **Effects of WWI**
  - a million Indians enlisted in British army
  - promised the chance to self-govern
  - treated as 2nd class citizen
  - Rowlatt Acts-jail protesters without trial for 2 years

- **Amritsar Massacre**
  - 10,000 Hindu and Muslim peaceful protestors
  - British soldiers kill 400. Wound 1200
  - overnight, millions of Indians demand independence
Reactions and Results

- **Mohandas K Gandhi** - independence leader
- combined all major religions
- pushed *civil disobedience* - deliberate/public refusal to disobey unjust rule
- **Boycotts** - refusal to buy British goods, pay taxes, attend British
Salt March

- Indians could only buy salt from the gov’t
- Gandhi and others walked 240 miles to sea to make salt
- This is the Salt March
- Some marched to salt factories and were beat with clubs
- Government of India Act—local self-government